AFS Divisions and Chapters

I encourage my students to join AFS because it reveals how
fisheries professionals are applying science to conserve
fisheries and aquatic resources in real time.
—Jason Vokoun, University of Connecticut

THE AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY…...
•

•
•
•
•
•

Comprises 8,000+ members from around the world,

including fisheries managers, biologists, professors,
ecologists, aquaculturists, economists, engineers,
geneticists, and social scientists
Includes 4 regional Divisions, 48 Chapters, 50 Student Subunits, and 24 Sections for specific fields
Promotes scientific research and sustainable management of fisheries resources
Publishes six respected and crucial fisheries journals, a monthly magazine, and many renowned books
Organizes scientific meetings where thousands of
professionals report and discuss new results
Offers comprehensive education and profes-sional
development for fisheries professionals

Included with your
membership: Fisheries
monthly magazine,
featuring peer-reviewed
science, interviews,
news, events, and much
more.

TYPES OF MEMBERSHIP
Category

Dues (US$)

Regular
Working professionals

$95

Student
Includes journals online

$25

Young Professional
5 years post-graduation

$50

Retired

$50

Life Member I
Developing Country As
listed by UN

$1,737

Thinking back on the mentors and colleagues in my
career, most (if not all) somehow link back to AFS. That is
a pretty amazing source of fisheries brainpower.
—Julie Claussen, University of Illinois

$10

Please note: Membership in AFS is in addition to
local chapter membership.

AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY
Visit
FISHERIES.ORG/MEMBERSHIP
for more information

ESTABLISHED 1870

Take Your Career Further

CAREER ADVANCEMENT

NETWORKING

FINANCIAL BENEFITS

Go further with your education and your career. Take our
continuing education (CE) courses, share your best practices, and participate in an online webinar.

Experience local, regional, and international meetings—
sharing information, presentations, current studies, etc.,
while making new connections at networking events
and through volunteer service opportunities.

Membership levels are tiered to career level: students and
young professionals receive special discounts. Students
also enjoy free online journals, lower membership dues

Get certified as an AFS-sanctioned fisheries professional
and expand your job opportunities. Keep up with the latest
science in Fisheries magazine, six AFS journals, and books.

Learn from other states, regions, and countries about the
latest fisheries science that impacts you and share best
practices. Collaborate with your peers and take pride in
your profession. Become a part of a supportive community in your specialty by joining any of our 23 Sections.

Students can also get funded to travel to the Annual
Meeting and other conferences with AFS travel grants.

Enhance your network with leaders in the fisheries
science field and develop leadership skills. Contribute to
the development of industry standards in areas such as
sampling or aquaculture.

Being a part of the AFS community means having access
to the professional network, tools, and knowledge needed
to address the complexities of fisheries conservation.
—Jesse Trushenski, Idaho Dept. of Fish & Game

Have more influence over the direction and application
of fisheries science. Become an advocate, by actively
supporting AFS fisheries policy initiatives on Capitol Hill
and beyond. Your voice is important.

AFS is poised to share its nearly 150 years of expertise
in fish and fisheries, working with others to use that
knowledge to advance fisheries policy and management.
—Tom Bigford, Policy Director

and reduced meeting and CE registration fees.

Members save money on AFS books, meeting registration,
publication fees and receive six complimentary journals.

AFS membership shows your commitment to the
profession and may help you get hired by employers.
Access our job listings, plus learn from AFS mentors.

My Chapter requires full AFS membership because we
saw the clear benefits. We can simply do more, as a group
and as individuals, with more resources.
—Aaron Martin, Alaska Chapter

